Test Automation Engineer (m/f/d)
Entain is one of the world’s largest sports betting and gaming groups, operating both
online and in the retail sector. With offices across five continents and licences in more
than 20 countries, we operate some of the most well-known and iconic brands in the
industry with more than 250 years of combined history – names such as Ladbrokes,
partypoker, bwin and Coral.
Currently we are on the lookout for a forward-thinking Test Automation Engineer who is ready
to seek new challenges. In this role you will be collaborating closely with software developers,
product managers, UI and UX professionals. As a member of a Scrum team you will perform
testing on both, fronted applications and backend service.
What you’ll be doing:







Creation, implementation and documentation of test plans, test scenarios and test
cases
Definition of test procedures based on user stories or use cases
Identification and selection of suitable test cases for automation
Design and development of automated test cases
Support in the further development of the automation architecture
Close cooperation with the business analytics and development teams

What we need from you:








Completed technical education in the field of computer science (university, technical
college, etc.) or several years of professional experience in the field of software
testing or software development
Several years of experience in design and implementation of automated tests
Experience with API and web frontend automated tests
Programming skills in at least one of the following: Python, C#, Java, JavaScript
The quality of the product is very important to you, and you can ensure this with the
appropriate test tools and approach for test automation
Practical knowledge of software testing methodologies and testing certificates; e.g.
ISTQB (would be a +)

What we offer:






Minimum salary of EUR 39.600, - gross p.a., adjusted to match your qualification and
experience
Modern and dynamic international working environment
Multicultural team of very knowledgeable and supportive colleagues
Lunch vouchers and discounts are available
Events (e.g. Action Day, Roof-top BBQ party, EOY Party), sports activities (e.g.
tennis, yoga, football) and pro-bono activities

https://www.entaincareers.com/apply/vacancies/49133/test-automation-engineer-m-f-d.html

